Our Mission:
“To know Christ and to make Him known”

Covenant Is Seeking a Senior Pastor
Covenant (a/k/a Covenant Presbyterian, an Evangelical Presbyterian Church [EPC]) is an intergenerational
congregation, located in the growing suburbs of Omaha, Nebraska. Founded in 1893, the church has a long
history of sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ with the community and around the world. Led through the years
by pastors with a devotion to Scripture, Covenant now reaches out to the community with over 450 members.
The Senior Pastor should be:
* Spirit-Filled Disciple of Christ: a genuine follower of Jesus, who eagerly shares the Gospel with others,
loves God, submits to the Holy Spirit's guidance and correction, and lives out true faith in Jesus by
demonstrating sensitivity and compassion for others. The senior pastor will share the true love of God to
all church members, staff, and visitors, and build peace, harmony, and unity
* Authentic Character: an optimistic, humble person with established moral integrity and honesty; a
deep, genuine desire to know God through God's Word, to please God, and to do God's work, and to hold
others accountable to do the same with understanding and encouragement; a self-disciplined individual who
approaches all personal interactions with kindness and consideration
* Preacher & Communicator: a genuine communicator who truly believes what is shared from the pulpit
and in the classroom, and within personal conversations; someone who presents biblically sound,
motivating sermons with relevant applications; someone with demonstrated skills in conveying truth clearly
and with discretion.
* Leadership & Experience: a visionary shepherd who leads by example; a relational and collaborative
builder of healthy teams who is able to implement the church's vision in a setting in which the EPC polity is
the standard; a person whose own pastoral skills and practices are grounded in the reformed, evangelical
tradition of the church, and extend to community leadership
* Personal & Servant-Hearted: a hospitable, energetic, caring, empathetic person whose experience in
service, leadership, and interpersonal interactions reveals an ability to relate well across all generations and
to be sensitive to individual needs; an active listener who promotes the peace, purity, and unity of the
church
Please direct questions and send materials to Search Committee Chair Andrew DeBoer (email below). A
resume and a completed EPC Personal Information Form are required. Additional links below will provide
you with Covenant’s Church Information Form as well as the Full Senior Pastor Job description.
Personal Information Form
Church Information Form
Sr Pastor job description
Covenant
15002 Blondo Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68116
www.covenantomaha.church
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